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“The first comprehensive book that takes the fundamentals
of separation on a molecular level as the starting point! The
benefit of this approach is that it gives you a thorough
insight in the mechanisms of separation, regardless of
which separation is considered. This makes it remarkably
easy to understand any separation process, and not only
the classical ones. This textbook finally brings the walls
down that divide separation processes in classical and
non-classical.”

Bart Van der Bruggen, University of Leuven, Belgium

“This strong text organizes separation processes as batch vs
continuous and as staged vs differential. It sensibly
includes coupled separation and chemical reaction. Sup-
ported by strong examples and problems, this non-conven-
tional organization reinforces the more conventional
picture of unit operations.”

Ed Cussler, University of Minnesota

“This book fills the need by providing a very comprehen-
sive approach to separation phenomena for both trad-
itional and emerging fields. It is effectively organized and
presents separations in a unique manner. This book pre-
sents the principles of a wide spectrum of separations from
classical distillation to modern field-induced methods in a
unifying way. This is an excellent book for academic use
and as a professional resource.”

C. Stewart Slater, Rowan University

“This book is an excellent resource for the topic of chem-
ical separations. The text starts by using examples to clarify
concepts. Then throughout the text, examples from many
different technology areas and separation approaches are
given. The book is framed around various fundamental
approaches to chemical separations. This allows one to
use this knowledge for both current and future needs.”

Richard D. Noble, University of Colorado

“This book provides a unique and in depth coverage of
separation processes. It is an essential reference for the
practicing engineer. Unlike more conventional textbooks
that focus on rate and equilibrium based separations, Prof
Sirkar focuses on how a given separation takes place and
how this is used in practical separation devices. Thus the
book is not limited by application e.g. chemical or petro-
chemical separations.

“As chemical engineering becomes increasingly multi-
disciplinary, where the basic principles of separations are
applied to new frontier areas, the book will become an
essential guide for practitioners as well as students.

“The unique layout of the text book allows the
instructor to tailor the content covered to a particular
course. Undergraduate courses will benefit from the com-
prehensive and systematic coverage of the basics of separ-
ation processes. Whether the focus of a graduate course is
traditional chemical separations, bioseparations, or separ-
ation processes for production of renewable resources the
book is an essential text.”

Ranil Wickramasinghe, University of Arkansas

“This advanced textbook provides students and profession-
als with a unique and thought-provoking approach to
learning separation principles and processes. Prof. Sirkar
has leveraged his years of experience as a separation sci-
entist and membrane separation specialist, to provide the
reader with a clearly written textbook full of multiple
examples pulled from all applications of separations,
including contemporary bioseparations. Compared to
other separations textbooks, Prof. Sirkar’s textbook is hol-
istically different in its approach to teaching separations,
yet provides the reader with a rich learning experience.
Chemical engineering students and practicing profession-
als will find much to learn by reading this textbook.”

Daniel Lepek, The Cooper Union
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Preface

This is an introductory textbook for studying separation.
Primarily, this book covers the separation of mixtures of
molecules; in addition, it provides a significant treatment
of particle separation methods. Separation of macromol-
ecules has also received some attention. The treatment and
coverage of topics are suitable for chemical engineering
students at undergraduate and graduate levels. There is
enough material here to cover a variety of introductory
courses on separation processes at different levels.

This book is focused on developing a basic under-
standing of how separation takes place, and of how the
resulting separation phenomenon is utilized in a separ-
ation device. The role of various forces driving molecules
or particles from a feed mixture into separate phases/
fractions/regions is basic to such an approach to studying
separation. The separation achieved is then amplified in an
open separator via different patterns of bulk-phase veloci-
ties vis-à-vis the direction(s) of the force(s). The forces are
generated by chemical potential gradient, electrical field,
rotational motion, gravity, magnetic field, etc. The resulting
separation is studied under three broad categories of sep-
aration processes.

Separation processes driven by a negative chemical
potential gradient are generally multiphase systems and
are treated under the broad category of phase equilibrium
driven processes. External force driven processes populate
the second category, and include those operating under an
electrical field, rotational motion, magnetic field or gravity;
thermal diffusion processes are also briefly included here.
The third category of membrane based processes studied is
driven generally by a negative chemical potential gradient;
however, electrical force is also relevant for some processes.
The treatment of any external force driven processes will
cover both separation of molecules and particle separations.

These physical separation methods are often reinforced
by chemical reactions, which are usually reversible. An
elementary treatment of the role of chemical reactions
in enhancing separation across a broad spectrum of
phase equilibrium driven processes and membrane based
processes has been included. The level of treatment in
this book assumes familiarity with elementary principles
of chemical engineering thermodynamics and traditional

undergraduate levels of knowledge of ordinary differential
equations and elementary partial differential equations.

Specific aspects of a given separation process are stud-
ied in the chapter devoted to those aspects for all separ-
ation processes. To study a particular separation process in
great detail, one therefore has to go to different chapters.
The footprints of a given separation process are provided at
the beginning of the book (Tables 1–7); there are quite a
few tables to cover a variety of separation processes. The
list of processes is large; however, it is far from being all
inclusive. The introductory chapter, which provides add-
itional details about various chapters, as well as about the
book, is preceded by a notation section. All references
appear at the end of the book.

The description of the extent of separation achieved in
a closed vessel for a mixture of molecules is treated in
Chapter 1. Chapter 2 illustrates how to describe the separ-
ation of molecules in open separators under steady and
unsteady state operation; a description of separation for a
size-distributed system of particles is also included. Chapter 3
introduces various forces developing species-specific
velocities, fluxes and mass-transfer coefficients, and illus-
trates how the spatial variation of the potential of the force
field can develop multicomponent separation ability. The
criteria for chemical equilibrium are then specified for
different types of multiphase separation systems, followed
by an illustration of integrated flux expressions for two-
phase and membrane based systems.

Chapter 4 develops the extent of separation achieved
in a closed vessel to a variety of individual processes under
each of the three broad categories of separation processes.
Chapter 5 demonstrates how separation can be consider-
ably enhanced by chemical reactions in phase equilibrium
based and membrane based processes under both equilib-
rium- and rate-controlled conditions. For open separators
having bulk flow in and out, including continuous stirred
tank separators (CSTSs), Chapter 6 provides first the equa-
tions of change for molecular species concentration in
single-phase and two-phase systems, the trajectory equa-
tion for a particle in a fluid and the general equation of
change for a particle population. Chapter 6 then treats
individual separation processes under each of the three
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broad categories of separation processes when the bulk
flow is parallel to the direction of the force and in CSTS
mode.

Chapter 7 follows this latter approach of treating indi-
vidual separation processes under each of the three broad
categories of separation processes when the bulk flow of
feed-containing phase is perpendicular to the direction of
the force. Chapter 8 follows the same approach when the
bulk flows of two phases/regions in the separator are per-
pendicular to the direction(s) of the force(s). Chapter 9
briefly elaborates on cascades, which were already intro-
duced in the countercurrent multistaged flow systems
of Chapter 8. Chapter 10 introduces the energy required
for a number of separation processes. Chapter 11 illustrates
a few common separation sequences in a number of
common industries involved in bioseparations, water treat-
ment, chemical and petrochemical separations and hydro-
metallurgy. Conversion factors between various systems of
units are provided in an Appendix.

Virtually all separation processes taught to chemical
engineering students in a variety of courses have been
covered via the approach illustrated in Chapters 3, 4, 6, 7
and 8; in addition, many particle separation methods have
been treated. The structural similarity in the separation
method between apparently unrelated separation pro-
cesses becomes quite clear. A few basic principles equip
the students with the capability to understand a wide
variety of separation processes and techniques, including
emerging ones. To aid the student, there are 118 worked
examples, 300 problems, 340 figures, 100 tables and 1011

references. A website will provide guidance for computer
simulations for a few selected problems.

The introductory chapter provides references to art-
icles and books which influenced the development of vari-
ous aspects of this book. I have benefitted considerably
from the comments on selected chapters of the book by
reviewers, anonymous or otherwise. Comments by Profes-
sors C. Stewart Slater, of Rowan University, Steven Cramer,
of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and Ranil Wickrama-
singhe, of Colorado State University (now at University of
Arkansas), were particularly useful.

Many doctoral students and postdoctoral fellows were
of invaluable help during the long gestation period of this
book, either in formulating solutions of the problems or in
developing illustrative drawings. I want to mention in par-
ticular Amit Sengupta, Theoharris Papadopoulos, Xiao-Ping
Dai,Meredith Feins, Dimitrios Zarkadas, Quixi Fan, Praveen
Kosaraju, Fei He, Atsawin Thongsukmak, Sagar Roy,
Dhananjay Singh, John Tang and John Chau. The first two
students helped me when we were at Stevens Institute of
Technology. SarahMatthews of Cambridge University Press
patiently provided manuscript preparation guidelines and
encouraging comments during an ever-shifting timetable.
Irene Pizzie did an extraordinary job as the copy editor.
Brenda Arthur of New Jersey Institute of Technology tire-
lessly typed the draft of the wholemanuscript over a consid-
erable length of time, while carrying out many other duties.

I must also mention at the end my wife, Keka, without
whose patience, help and understanding this book would
never have been finished.

xii Preface
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Notation

Equation numbers identify where the symbols have been introduced or defined.

The following styles have been adopted.

Bold vector quantity

Overlines

— quantity averaged over time or a specific
coordinate direction, multicomponent system,
Laplace transformed dependent variable

— = averaged quantity

^ quantity in a mixture, per unit mass of bulk phase

Underlines

_ hypothetical binary system quantity (2.4.23), (2.4.24)
~, ¼ vector quantity, tensor quantity

Brackets

〈vtj〉 average value of vtj over surface area Sj

a ellipsoid semiaxis dimension; see also
(3.1.10a); constant in relations (3.1.49),
(4.3.7) and (4.3.43a); interfacial area per
unit volume,definedby (7.2.191), (7.3.25)

a1; a2, a3,… constant in (3.3.105), (4.1.42b), (4.3.29)
and (5.2.147); constants in (7.2.73),
(7.3.50) and (7.3.139)

a1 constant in (7.2.198a)
aA stoichiometric coefficient for species A
aH Hamaker constant (3.1.16)
ai; ai(T); aij, ail;
â i; a

0
m; amsℓ

activity of species i; equilibrium
constant (7.1.63); atom fraction of ith
isotope of an element in region j
(1.3.6), value of ai in region j and liquid
phase, respectively; amplitude (7.1.72b);
constant in (4.3.43c); membrane surface
per unit channel length (7.2.70)

ap surface area of a particle
as1, as2; asw activity of solvent s in regions 1 and 2,

respectively; activity of salt in water

asp pore surface area per unit volume of
the porous medium of porosity ε

av, avc surface area of a particle per unit
particle volume, value of av in a cake
(6.3.135j)

a� mean electrolyte activity (3.3.119d)
A; A1, A2, A3 amplitude (7.3.18), pure-water

permeability constant in reverse osmosis
and diffusive ultrafiltration; constants
in (7.1.90b), three surface areas in
control volume of Figure 7.2.6(b)

A(r) cross-sectional area of a cone in
centrifugal elutriation

Ac cross-sectional area of duct
Ahex; Aij; Am;
At
m;AiðTÞ;Ao

i

heat exchanger surface area; constant
in equations for activity coefficients
(4.1.34d); surface area of membrane;
total membrane surface area; modified
equilibrium constant (7.1.66); constant
(7.1.72b)

A1ρ constant in crystal growth rate
equation (6.4.27)

Ap projected area of a particle (3.1.64);
transport coefficient in solution-
diffusion-imperfection model (3.4.60a)

Aþ
p ðxÞ cumulative crystal surface area

distribution fraction (6.4.17)
AT total particle surface area per unit

volume of total mixture (Example
2.4.2); total crystal surface area per
unit liquid volume (6.4.16)

Amþ, Am−, Am± three forms of amino acid

b ellipsoid semiaxis dimension;
proportionality constant in osmotic
pressure relation (3.4.61b); half of
channel gap; width of region of gas flow
completely cleaned up by a fiber
(6.3.42a); constant in crystal growth rate
expression (6.4.35); parameter (7.2.18);
liquid envelope radius (7.2.208)
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b1, b2, b3 constants in relations (3.1.143f)
b1 constant in (3.3.105), (5.2.147)
bf; bi; bif; biℓ; b

i
1 membrane feed channel height (Figure

7.2.3(a)); constant in equilibrium
relation (3.3.81); constant in (7.1.73),
constant in Freundlich isotherm
(3.3.112c); constant in Langmuir
isotherm (3.3.112a); constant in
equation (4.1.42a)

b
0
i−k , b

0
k proportionality constant in (5.2.154),

equilibrium constant in (5.2.155)
bm, b

0
m constants in (4.3.43a,c)

B magnetic induction vector (3.1.19)
B; Bo; Bo

i ;Bp constant, density function of the birth
rate of new particles (6.2.50g), value of
B as rp ! 0; value of Bo for crystal
growth rate gri; duct perimeter
(7.3.41)

Bi Biot number (3.4.35)
B1p, B2p second virial coefficients for

interaction between polymers 1 and 2
(4.1.34p)

c; cC velocity of light; gap between plates at
entrance (Figure 7.3.10),
stoichiometric coefficient for species C

C clearance of a solute (8.1.390)
C1,C2; C2(x) integration constants (3.3.10b); molar

concentration of species 2 at
location x

C2f molar concentration of species 2 in
initial mixture, mol/liter

C(2) defined in (6.3.75)
C0
A,C

δ
A molar concentration of A at z = 0, δ

(3.1.124)
CAℓb, CAℓi molar concentration of A in phase bulk

and phase interface and in liquid at
gas–liquid interface (3.4.1b)

CAwb, CAwi; C
0
Awb molar concentration of A in bulk water

and in water at phase interface
(3.4.45e); critical value of CAwb for
maximum enhancement (5.3.53)

CBob, CBoi molar concentration of species B in
organic-phase bulk and interface,
respectively

Cc; C
0
Cb;CD slip (Cunningham) correction factor

(3.1.215); critical value of bulk
concentration of C for maximum
enhancement (5.3.29b); particle drag
coefficient (3.1.64), (6.3.4)

CFC molar concentration of fixed charges in
ion exchange resin

C
0
H1, C

0
H2 dual mode sorption constants for

species 1 and 2 (3.3.82a,b)

Ci; Ci;Ct
i ; C

�
i ;

C�
ig ;C

i
i1,C

i
i2

molar concentration of species i; an
average of the molar concentration of
species i in the feed and the permeate
(5.4.74), (6.3.158b); total molar
concentration of species i in the
porous medium per unit volume
(3.1.118b); nondimensional species i
concentration (5.3.35j), hypothetical
gas-phase species i concentration
(8.1.47); initial bed concentration of
solute i in phases 1 and 2

Ci10,Ci20 values of Ci1,Ci2 at z = 0
Co
i ðπÞ liquid-phase concentration of pure

solute i at spreading pressure π and
temperature T providing the same
surface phase concentration of i as the
mixture

Cigel molar species i concentration in gel
Cij molar concentration of species i in

region j or location j or stream j; j = b,
bulk; j = E, extract; j = f, feed region;
j = g, gas phase; j = k, kth phase; j = ℓ,
liquid; j = ℓ

0
, adhering liquid phase on

crystal; j =m, membrane; j = o, organic;
j = p, permeate, product; j = r, raffinate;
j = R, ion exchange resin phase,
raffinate; j = s, solution, solid phase or
pore surface; j = w, water, mol/liter

Ct
ij;Cijn total molar concentration of species i

in region j including complexed or
dissociated forms; value of Cij on nth
plate/stage

C0
ij , C

ℓ

ij ,C
δ
ij species i concentrations in phase j at

locations 0 (or initial concentration), ℓ
and δ

Ciℓb,Ciℓe,Ciℓi molar concentrations of species i in
bulk solution, at the end of
concentration process and at the
beginning of concentration process
(6.3.173)

C
0
ig ,C

0
igf molar species i concentration per unit

gas phase volume in a pore
Cik ,Cik , Ĉ ik ;Cit intrinsic phase average, phase average

and deviation in Cik for species i
concentration in phase k (6.2.24a,b),
(6.2.28); defined by (7.1.94)

Cd
im,C

H
im; C

p
im species i concentration in membrane:

for Henry’s law and Langmuir species,
respectively, in dual sorption model
(3.3.81); membrane pore liquid

Cimi,Cimo,Ciob,
Ciwi, Ciwb

molar concentrations of species i at
various locations in Figure 3.4.11

CpR, Cpw molar protein concentrations in resin
phase and aqueous solution
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Csf, Csm, Csp molar solvent concentration in feed,
membrane and permeate,
respectively

Ct; Ctj; Cvp total molar concentration; Ct in a
mixture in region j; volume of particles
per unit fluid volume (7.2.176)

d; dh; di; dℓm diameter of tube/pipe/vessel;
hydraulic diameter (Table 3.1.8);
effective diameter of a molecule of gas
species i (3.3.90a); logarithmic mean
diameter (8.1.417)

di; dgr; dimp force-type term (3.1.178), (3.1.181);
grain diameter; diameter of an
impeller

dion; dp; dw; dp1,
dp2

mean diameter of a molecular ion;
mean diameter of a particle (6.1.4b);
wire diameter (3.1.23); diameters of
particles 1 and 2

d32 Sauter mean diameter of a drop or
particle (6.4.88), (6.4.89)

D diffusion coefficient of species in
countertransport through liquid
membrane

DA, DC; DB diffusion coefficient of species A and C,
respectively; dialysance in
hemodialysis (8.1.389)

Deff effective diffusion coefficient (5.4.64a)
Dgr crystal growth diffusivity (6.4.45)
Dp; Dp(ϕ) diffusion coefficient for particle

(3.1.68), (6.2.52); shear-induced
particle diffusivity (3.1.74), (7.2.126),
(7.2.131a)

Dr desalination ratio (1.4.25), (2.2.1a)
Di,eff; Di,eff,r,
Di,eff,z; Di,eff,1

effective diffusion coefficient of i in
liquid (6.2.18), (6.3.16b); value of Di,eff

in r-and z-directions; value of Di,eff in
phase/region 1

Di; eff; k ; D
i; eff; k

effective diffusion coefficient of i in
phase k (6.2.33); dispersion tensor
(6.2.31)

Dij; Dil; Dis diffusion coefficient of species i in
region j; j = l, liquid; j = s, solvent

DT
A,D

T
B; D

T
is thermal diffusion coefficient for

species A and B (3.1.44); for species i in
solution

DAB; DBR binary diffusion coefficient for mixture
of gases A and B; diffusion coefficient
of particles due to Brownian motion
(7.2.216)

DiD, DiH diffusion coefficients in dual sorption–
dual transport model (3.4.78)

Die effective diffusion coefficient of i in a
porous medium (3.1.112d)

Dim; Dimo; Dip diffusion coefficient of i in membrane
(6.3.149); value of Dim for Cim = 0
(3.4.67b), Di in a pore (3.4.89c),
(6.3.145a); effective Di in the pores of a
particle

Dik ,Dim multicomponent diffusion coefficient
of species pair (i, k) and (i, m) in
Maxwell–Stefan approach

DiK Knudsen diffusion coefficient for
species i (3.1.115c)

DiM effective binary diffusivity of species i
in a mixture (3.1.184), (3.1.185)

Dis;D0
is; D

N
is binary diffusion coefficient for solute i/

solvent s; value ofDis at infinite dilution;
Nernst–Planck binary diffusion
coefficient for species i/solvent s

D12 binary diffusion coefficient for species
1 and 2

De; (De)mv density function of particles which
disappear (die) (6.2.50h); see
(7.2.170a) and (7.2.172)

Df; DF decontamination factor (2.2.1c);
dilution factor (6.4.106), (7.2.91c)

e charge of an electron, 1.60210 � 10−19

coulomb
ei constant in adsorption isotherm for

solute i (3.3.113d)
enb,enM,enMN,
enMP,enp

molecular energy in the bulk, due to
intramolecular interactions, due to
intermolecular interactions, due to
interaction between molecules and
pores and total energy for molecules in
the pore (3.3.89d)

E;E;Ec ;EDi ;Ee electrical force field; its magnitude
(3.1.8), (6.1.22), (6.3.8f), extraction
factor (8.1.281), stage efficiency
(6.4.72); electrical field strength Ec
(7.3.32a); activation energy for
diffusion of species i in polymer
(4.3.46b); extraction factor for
extraction section (8.1.303)

Ei; Eo; EoG; Es; Ey;
EBRS, EGrS

enrichment of species i by
pervaporation (6.3.193b), particle
collection efficiency (7.2.200b); overall
column efficiency (8.1.195); point
efficiency (8.3.13); extraction factor for
the scrubbing section; electrical field
strength in y-direction (7.3.48); particle
collection efficiency (7.2.219), (7.2.214)

EIS; EIS inertial impaction based single fiber
capture efficiency (6.3.42a); particle
capture efficiency by interception
(7.2.224)
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EME, EMR; EMV;
EN

Murphree extract stage efficiency,
Murphree raffinate stage efficiency
(6.4.70), (6.4.71); Murphree vapor
efficiency (8.1.198); Newton particle
separation efficiency (2.4.14a)

ET; E1
T ; ETi total efficiency in solid–fluid

separation (2.4.4a), overall filter
efficiency (6.3.45), (7.2.201); reduced
efficiency of Kelsall (2.4.16a); ET for ith
solid–fluid separator (2.4.17c,d)

f friction factor (6.1.3a), fractional
consumption of chemical adsorbent
(5.2.19d)

f2 fraction of the solute in ionized form
(i = 2) in RO (5.4.4)

f(r); f(rp); f(ε) molar density function in a
continuous/semi-continuous mixture
with characteristic property r; particle
size probability density function
(2.4.1a), pore size distribution function
in a membrane; defined by (7.2.222a,c)

ff(rp), f1(rp), f2(rp) value of f(rp) for feed stream, overflow
and underflow based on particle weight
fraction in a given size range (2.4.1b)

fA, fi; f
0
i fugacity of species A, species i;

standard state fugacity of species i
fg(gr) probability density function of crystal

growth rate (6.4.41a)
fil fugacity of pure species i in liquid

phase
fm, f0m quantities characteristic of a

membrane polymer (4.3.46a,d)
f 0ij , f

0
ig , f

0
il standard state fugacity of species i in

region j; j = g, gas phase; j = ℓ, liquid
phase

f di , f
d
p frictional coefficient for species i and

spherical particle
f̂ ig , f̂ ij , f̂ il ; f̂ ijpl value of fugacity of i in a mixture in gas

phase, phase j and liquid phase, respec-
tively; value of f̂ ij for a planar surface

f dio value of f di for a sphere of equivalent
volume (3.1.91e)

f dim, f
d
sm frictional coefficient for solute i and

solvent s in a membrane
f f ðMÞ, f l Mð Þ,
f v Mð Þ; f∞, fλ

value of f(r), where r = M, molecular
weight, for the feed mixture, liquid
fraction and the vapor fraction,
respectively; defined by (7.1.59a),
(7.2.187), respectively

fM; fQm, fyo fraction of the total metal ion
concentration in the aqueous phase
present as Mnþ (5.2.97); probability
density functions (7.3.79), (7.3.80)

F ; F̂ , F̂ p;F force on a particle; value of F per unit
particle mass; degrees of freedom
(4.1.22)

F(rp) probability distribution function
corresponding to f(rp) (2.4.1c), crystal
size distribution function (6.4.11)

Fi; Fext
i electrostatic force on 1 gmol of a

charged species in solution (6.3.8a);
magnitude of external force on 1 gmol
of species i

Facrx acoustic radiation force in x-direction
(3.1.48)

Frad radiation pressure force (3.1.47),
(7.3.267)

FBR force on very small particle due to
random Brownian motion (3.1.43)

FELK
i electrokinetic force on particle in

double layer (3.1.17)
FELS
i electrostatic force on particle i,

Coulomb’s law (3.1.15)
FLret
i London attraction force (3.1.16)

Fm
k force on species k in mass flux ji, force

relation (3.1.202)
Fext
net net external force; for gravity

see (3.1.5)
Fdrag
p ;F iner

p ; Fext
pz frictional force on a particle; inertial

force on a particle (6.2.45); external
force on a particle in z-direction

F ti ,Fext
ti total force and total external force on 1

gmol of species i (3.1.50)
Fext
tp ; F

ext
tpx ,

Fext
tpy ; F

ext
tpz

total external force on a particle
(3.1.59), (6.2.45); components of Fext

tp in
x-, y-and z-directions

FTA force on 1 gmol of species A due to a
temperature gradient (3.1.44)

F Faraday’s constant, 96 485 coulomb/
gm-equivalent

g; gc; gm acceleration due to gravity; conversion
factor; a quantity characteristic of a
membrane polymer (4.3.46a)

gext; gextx , gexty ,
gextz

external body force per unit mass; its
components in x-, y-and
z-directions

gri intrinsic growth rate of ith crystal
(6.4.41a)

G; Gg superficial mass average velocity based
on empty flow cross section, G for gas
phase

G; Ga, Gb; Gi; Go growth rate of crystal (6.4.25), (6.4.3b);
value of G under condition a, condition
b; factor representing contribution of
species i properties to Qim (4.3.56a);
constant
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Gc ;GDr ; GDμ convective hindrance factor (3.1.113);
drag factor reducing solute diffusion by
hindrance (3.1.112e); function of
particle volume fraction in hindered
settling (4.2.61)

Gi ;Gij partial molar Gibbs free energy of
species i, ratio of solute i velocity to the
averaged pore solvent velocity,
convective hindrance factor (=Gc)
(3.1.113), (3.4.89b); value of Gi in
region j

Gr(rp) grade efficiency function (2.4.4b)
Gtj; Gcrit total Gibbs free energy of all molecules

in region j (3.3.1), (4.2.23); defined by
(7.1.58e)

Gr; Gr(βr, σv); Gz Grashof number (3.1.143e); function
defined by (7.2.174); Graetz number
(8.1.276)

h; ho membrane flow channel height,
distance between particle and collector
(3.1.17), constant in (4.1.9a) for
Henry’s law constant, (1/h) is a
characteristic thickness of double layer
(6.3.31a), height of liquid in a capillary
at any time t; value of h as t! ∞ (6.1.11)

hþ, h−, hG contributions of different species to h
(4.1.9c)

hmin minimum value of h
H; Hf; Hi;
HC

i , ½HC
i �

00;HP
i ;

Hlf, Hvf

plate height, stack height; molar
enthalpy of feed; value of H for species
i (6.3.22), Henry’s law constants for
species i in gas–liquid equilibrium;
(3.3.59) (4.1.7); (3.4.1b), (5.2.6); (5.2.7);
(8.1.49), (3.4.1a); molar enthalpy of
liquid fraction and vapor fraction,
respectively, of the feed

Hoℓ,HoℓP height of a transfer unit defined by
(8.1.96)

Hm magnetic field strength vector
HA,Ho

A,H
c
A;

H1, H2

Henry’s law constants for species A
(3.4.1a,b), (3.4.8); defined by (7.1.20b)

HD, HM, HS, HSM components of plate height (7.1.107e–i)
Hi partial molar enthalpy of species i
HTU height of a transfer unit (6.4.85),

(8.1.54b), (8.1.57b), (8.1.65e),
(8.1.245b), (8.1.247a), (8.1.357b)

i unit vector in positive x-direction,
current density (3.1.108c)

I; I; Ij; IðCþ
isbLÞ ionic strength of the solution (3.1.10c),

(4.1.9b); purity index (1.4.3b), current;
value of purity index for region j
(1.4.3b); integral (7.2.86)

j unit vector in positive y-direction
ji; jix, jiy, jiz mass flux vector of species i, Mi Ji

(3.1.98), Tables 3.1.3A, 3.1.3B, (6.2.5n);
components of ji in x-, y- and z-directions

JD factor defined by (3.1.143g)
Ji, J�i ; ðJ iÞk ; J1, JT1 molar flux vector of species i (3.1.98),

(3.1.99), Tables 3.1.3A, 3.1.3B; value of
Ji in region k; diffusive molar flux
vector of species 1 (4.2.63);
temperature gradient driven molar flux
vector of species 1 (4.2.62)

Jiz, Jsz; J�iy z-components of flux vectors Ji and Js;
y-component of flux vector J�i

J�iz , J
�
jz , J

�
sz , J

�
Az z-components of flux vectors J�i , J

�
j , J

�
s

and J�A
J�tAy total molar flux of species A in y-

direction (5.4.51)
Jvz volume flux through membrane in

z-direction (3.4.60c), (6.3.155a)

k; k unit vector in positive z-direction;
region or phase, constant in (2.2.8a–c),
(2π/λ) (3.1.48)

kB Boltzmann’s constant (3.1.72), (3.3.90c)
ka, kd rate constants for adsorption and

dissociation, respectively (4.1.77a)
kb, kf backward and forward reaction rate

constants (5.4.42)
kAo,kAw mass-transfer coefficient of species

A in organic or water phase
kc, kg, kxj, ky mass-transfer coefficients for species i

(3.1.139), (3.4.3)
k

0
c, k

0
g, k

0
x, k

0
y values of kc, kg, kx and ky for equimolar

counterdiffusion (3.1.124)
kd, ks; kℓ, mass-transfer coefficients in

crystallization (3.4.23a,b); liquid film
mass transfer coefficient (5.3.3)

kigc, kigx, kigy mass-transfer coefficients for species i
in gas phase when the concentration
gradient is expressed in terms of C,
molar concentration of species i in gas
phase, x, mole fraction of species i in
gas phase and similarly y, mole
fraction in gas phase, respectively

kT ; k
0
T thermal diffusion ratio (3.1.45);

thermal diffusion constant (4.2.64)
kgf, kgs gas film mass-transfer coefficient on

feed side and strip side of a liquid
membrane (5.4.97a), (5.4.99a)

kℓf , kℓs; kpρ liquid film mass-transfer coefficient on
feed side and strip side of a liquid
membrane (5.4.97b), (5.4.99b);
particle mass-transfer coefficient
(7.2.217b)
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ksþ , ks− rate constants for forward and
backward interfacial reactions
(5.3.40)

k
0
il ; _k

0
i1 distribution ratio of species i between

regions 1 and 2, also called capacity
factor (1.4.1); distribution ratio defined
by (2.2.19) for species i between
streams 1 and 2

kcR, kcE mass-transfer coefficient in the
continuous phase, raffinate based,
extract based (6.4.97a,b)

kgr, knu rate constant for crystal growth and
nucleation, respectively (6.4.51)

kil; kil3, kil4, kilo;
kimo

mass-transfer coefficients for species i
in liquid phase; value of kil for
condition 3, condition 4, channel inlet;
species i mass-transfer coefficient
through organic filled membrane pore

k1 first-order reaction rate constant
(5.3.7)

k1m membrane mass-transfer coefficient
for species 1 (4.3.1)

K equilibrium constant for a chemical
reaction (3.3.68), or an ion exchange
process (3.3.121i), a constant (6.3.49)

Kx; K* mole fraction based K for a chemical
reaction (5.2.35); defined by (5.4.100)

K1, K2, K3 constants in membrane transport
(6.3.155a,b)

KAo, KAw; KAB overall mass-transfer coefficient of
species A based on organic or water
phase; equilibrium constant (7.1.42c)

Kc, Kg, Kx, Ky overall mass-transfer coefficients
(3.4.5), (3.4.6)

KcE Kc based on extract phase (6.4.80)
KA

C equilibrium constant for ion exchange
reaction (5.2.122)

Kd equilibrium constant for protein–ion
exchange resin binding (4.1.77c),
ionization equilibrium constant
(5.2.4)

Kd1, Kd2 dissociation constant for solutes 1 and
2, respectively (5.2.61a), (6.3.29)

Ki; K1, K2, K3; Ka
i ;

K∞
i

equilibrium ratio of species i between
regions 1 and 2 (1.4.1) or (3.3.61);
value of Ki for species 1, 2 and 3; values
of Ki in terms of activities (4.1.3);
ƒoilγ∞il =P in dilute solution stripping
(4.1.19b)

Kiℓ;Kℓ overall liquid-phase mass-transfer
coefficient for species i (7.1.5a);
reaction equilibrium constant in the
liquid phase based on molar
concentrations (5.2.52a)

Kijc; kijx; k
0
ijx molar concentration based overall

mass-transfer coefficient for phase j
(8.1.1c); j phase mass-transfer
coefficient (8.1.60); value of kijx for
equimolar counterdiffusion (8.1.62a)

Ko, Kw overall mass-transfer coefficient based
on organic or aqueous phase,
ionization product for water (5.4.41c)

Kis, Kps values of K for ion i/protein (p)–salt (s)
exchange on an ion exchange resin
(7.1.109d), (3.3.122b)

KxE, KxR overall mass-transfer coefficient Kx

(3.4.5) based on extract phase and
raffinate phase, respectively (6.4.77),
(6.4.81)

l; ℓ length of a device, length of molten
zone in zone melting (6.3.109b),
characteristic dimension of the
separator; constant in (2.2.8a–c),
length

ℓik , ℓki phenomenological coefficients
(3.1.203)

ℓloc characteristic length of a local volume
corresponding to a point in volume
averaging Section 6.2.1.1

ℓx , ℓy , ℓz dimensions of a rectangular separator,
Figure 3.2.1

L; Lf; L
þ length of a separator, dimension of

length, characteristic crystal size;
molar feed flow rate; nondimensional
L (7.2.38)

Lii, Lis, Lss phenomenological coefficients for
binary system (i, s) (3.1.208), (3.1.209)

Lik,Lki,LiT phenomenological coefficients
(3.1.205)

Lp;Lap; L
b
p hydraulic transport parameter in

Kedem–Katchalsky model (6.3.158a);
value of Lp in perfect region; value of
Lp in leaky region

LT; Lmin; LMTZ;
LUB

separator length (= L); (7.1.60); Figure
7.1.5(b); (7.1.21g)

m; mB; mi; m1;
m0

i

velocity profile constant (7.3.134);
moles of B; moles of species i in
separator; moles of species 1 in
separator; total number of moles of
species i in separator

mij; mo
ij ; mijðnÞ;

ma
ij

moles of species i in region j, total
number of moles of i in region j at t = 0;
moles of i in region j after nth contact;
number of atoms of ith isotope of the
element in region j

miσ moles of species i in interfacial region σ
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mi,j molality, moles of i per kilogram of
solvent in region j: j = R, resin; j = w,
aqueous phase

mF,R molality of fixed charges in the resin
phase

mp; msl mass of particle; solvent moles in
stationary liquid phase (7.1.104b)

mtj total moles of all species in region j
(j = f, feed; j = 1, vapor phase; j = 2,
ℓ, liquid phase)

m11(t), m21(t) moles of species 1 and 2 in region 1 at
time t

mr
11ðtÞ,mr

21ðtÞ values of m11(t) and m21(t) in the case
of a chemical reaction

momag
p magnetophoretic mobility (7.3.251)

M; Mi, Ms; Msl molecular weight, a metal species,
number of stages in stripping section
of a cascade; value of M for species i,
for solvent s; M for coating liquid in
stationary phase

Mt average molecular weight of solution
(3.1.56)

Mw magnetization of wire (3.1.23)
Mse seed mass density per unit liquid

volume (6.4.40a)
MT; MTa, MTb suspension density of a crystal-

containing solution (2.4.2f), (6.4.18);
value of MT for cases a and b

Mo(n); MoðiÞf ,
MoðiÞ

ℓ
,MoðiÞv

nth moment of the density function
(2.4.1g); ith moment of molecular
weight density function of
feed, liquid and vapor, respectively
(6.3.70)

Mojf r ,Mojgr jth moment of crystal size density
functions f(rp) and fg(gr)

MWCO molecular weight cut off of a
membrane

n; nc number of species/components in a
system, number of contacts, stage/
plate number, number of positive
charges in a metal ion, number of unit
bed elements; number of collectors,
number of channels (7.3.109)

nðrpÞ;no; ~nðrpÞ population density function, particle
number density function (2.4.2a);
nucleation population density
parameter (6.4.7); defined by
(6.4.46b)

ni; nix,niy,niz; nij mass flux vector of species i, MiNi; its
components in x-, y- and z-directions;
ni through surface area Sj

nk outwardly directed unit normal to the
k-phase surface (6.2.26b–d)

nmax; nmed, npar peak capacity (3.2.32) (6.3.26a);
refractive index of medium and
particle

np, np; npy; nt particle number flux, (3.1.65), (3.1.66),
(3.1.68); particle flux in y-direction;
number of turns by gas in a cyclone
(7.3.146b)

N; N(rp);
Nðrmin, rpÞ,
Nðrpmax Þ

total number of stages in a multistage
device or in the enriching section of a
cascade, anionic species in Donnan
dialysis, a metal species, number
concentration of molecules; numbers/
cm3, number of particles per unit fluid
volume in the size range of rmin to rp;
value of N(rmin, rp) for rpmax

~N;Ni Avogadro’s number (6.02 � 1023

molecules/gmol); plate number for i
(6.3.27a)

NA;Nr
A,N

t
Ay ;

Ndil

molar flux of species A in a fixed
reference frame without and with
reaction; total molar flux of species
A in facilitated transport or counter-
transport or co-transport in y-direction;
normality of diluate solution (8.1.404)

Ni; Nim, Njm; Nix,
Niy, Niz; Nir; Nij;
jNiy j

species i flux; Ni through membrane,
Nj through membrane; components of
Ni in x-, y- and z-directions; radial
component of Ni; Ni through surface
area Sj; magnitude of Niy

Np
iz z-component of species i flux, Niz,

based on unit pore cross-sectional area
(3.1.112a)

Noj; NoℓP; Np number of transfer units (8.1.92),
(8.1.96); defined in (8.1.96); number of
pores per unit area size rp (6.3.135d)

NR; NS flux ratio (3.1.129a); solvent flux
Ni(rp); Nit number density of crystals having a

size less than rp and growth rate gri;
total number of crystals per unit
volume having a growth rate of gri
(6.4.41c)

Nt total number of particles per unit
volume (6.4.10)

NtoE, NtoR number of transfer units based on
extract and raffinate phases,
respectively (6.4.86a), (6.4.83)

Noi number of particles of size rpi (2.4.2k)
NTU number of transfer units (8.1.54c),

(8.1.57c), (8.1.66b), (8.1.67d), (8.1.338)

p dipole moment of a dielectric particle
p stoichiometric coefficient for product

P, kinetic order in the dependence of
nucleation rate (6.4.30a)

Notation xix
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pA; pB; pi,pj partial pressures of species A, species
B; species i and species j

pAb; pAi; pB;ℓm value of pA in the gas bulk; value of pA
at gas–liquid interface; logarithmic
mean of pB (3.1.131b)

pif, pij, pip, piv value of pi in feed gas, region/stream j,
permeate gas, vapor phase

pib, pii species i partial pressure in bulk and
particle interface, averaged over bed
cross section, Figures 3.4.4(a), (b)

pH; pI indicator of hydrogen ion
concentration (5.2.65a); isoelectric
point for a protein/amino acid; at pI =
pH, net charge is zero

pKi −log10 Kdi, (5.2.65b) for i = 1, (5.2.74b)
for i = 2, (6.3.29)

P; Po;Pc total pressure, system pressure;
standard state pressure; critical pressure

P;Pf ;Pj ,
Pp;P

0
p;Pℓ

local solute permeability coefficient
(6.3.157b); feed pressure; total
pressure of jth region and permeate,
respectively; gas pressure (Figure
7.2.1(b)); gas pressure at the end of a
capillary of length l (6.1.5d)

P0
i ðπÞ;P�

i equilibrium gas-phase pressure for
pure i adsorption at spreading
pressure π, which is the same for a
mixture (3.3.111a); pressure at
crossover point for solute i in
supercritical extraction

Patm; Pliq; P1, P2 atmospheric pressure; pressure in the
liquid (6.1.12); purification factors
(7.2.97)

Pe;Pei;Pemi ;
Pez; eff ;Pezj

Péclet number (3.1.143g), (7.3.34d); Pe
number for dispersion of solute i
(6.3.23a); pore Péclet number (6.3.145a);
(z vz/Di,eff.z) (7.1.18h); jphasePez (8.1.92)

Psat
i ,Psat

j ;

Psat
iPℓ; P

sat
i, curved

vapor pressure of pure i and pure j,
respectively, at system temperature;
value of Psat

i on a plane surface; value
of Psat

i on a curved surface
Psat
M value of Psat

i for pure species i of
molecular weight M

P0 amplitude of pressure wave (3.1.48)
PR, Pw pressure of resin phase and external

aqueous solution, respectively
Po, Pr power number (6.4.976), power (3.1.47)

q number of variables in a problem,
stoichiometric coefficient for species Q,
heat flux in a heat exchanger attached
to a cooling crystallizer (6.4.47a), the
power of MT in expression (6.4.39a) for
B0, factor (8.1.150)

qfr fraction of light reflected (3.1.47)
qi(Ci2), qi1(Ci2),
qi1; q

0
i1, q

s
i1

moles of species i in solid phase 1 per
unit mass of solid phase, cross-
sectional average of qi1, initial value of
qi1; saturation value of qi1

qiR, qis moles of species i per unit mass of
ion exchange resin (R) or solid
adsorbent (s)

qmaxR maximum molar fixed charge density
per unit resin mass

q(r, ψ, λ) probability that a molecule having
configuration (r, ψ, λ) does not
intersect pore wall (3.3.89f)

Q volumetric fluid flow rate, product
species in reaction (5.3.5), hydraulic
permeability in Darcy’s law (6.1.4g,h),
heat transfer rate (6.4.47a,d)

Qc; Qd electrical charge of a collector; volume
flow rate of dialysate solution

Qf; Qg; Qh; Qi;
Qℓ, Qo, Qp, QR,
Q1, Q2

volumetric feed flow rate to separator;
Darcy permeability for gas through
packed bed; amount of heat supplied
at a high temperature; electrical charge
on 1 gmol of charged species i; amount
of heat rejected at a low temperature;
volumetric flow rate at membrane
channel inlet; electrical charge of a
particle; excess particle flux (7.2.123),
volumetric flow rate of product stream
from separator; heat supplied at the
reboiler per mole of feed; volume flow
rate of overflow; volumetric rate of
underflow/concentrate

QAm, QBm, Qim,
Qjm

permeabilities of species A, B, i and j,
respectively, through membrane in gas
permeation and pervaporation,
respectively

Qij permeability of species i through
region j (= A, B, C, D, 1, 2) of the
membrane

Qov
im overall permeability of species in

membrane pervaporation for a
membrane of thickness δm

Qcrys, Qsub heat transfer rate of a solution during
crystallization and subcooling,
respectively

Qim0 value of Qim for Cim = 0
Qsm, Qsc solvent permeability through

membrane and cake in cake
filtration

r vector of molecular position, radius
vector, unit vector in radially outward
direction

xx Notation
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r radial coordinate, any characterizing
property of a continuous mixture

r1, r2; r1i, r2o; rc; rf radii of curvature of interface (3.3.47);
liquid outlet radii in tubular centrifuge;
critical size of a nucleus (3.3.100b),
cyclone radius; free surface radius in
tubular centrifuge

rg; rh; ri; rin radius of gyration of a macromolecule;
hydrodynamic viscosity based radius
(3.3.90f); radius of spherical solute
molecule (3.3.90a); radius of liquid–
liquid interface in tubular centrifuge

ro radius of a sphere whose volume is
equal to that of an ellipsoid (3.1.91g),
radial location of the center of solute
peak profile, radius of a cylindrical
centrifuge

rp; rp,a; rp1, rp2;
rpi ; rs; rt; rw

radius of particle, pore radius;
analytical cut size (2.4.18); particles of
two different sizes; dimension of
particle of a certain size; particle size
for classification (2.4.8); cyclone exit
pipe radius; radius of wire

rmax, rmin; rp,50 maximum and minimum radius of
membrane pores or particle sizes;
equiprobable sizeffiffiffiffiffi

r2p

q
hydraulic mean pore radius (3.4.87)

rp, rp
1; 0
, rp

iþ1; i
mean of particle size distribution
based on f(rp) and n(rp), respectively
(2.4.1e), (2.4.2g), (2.4.2h)

rp
3; 2

Sauter mean radius of a drop, bubble
or particle (6.4.89)

ra; re; re|flow rate of arrival of cells; fractional water
recovery; value of re in a cell (6.3.172b)

R; R universal gas constant; radius of a tube
or capillary, reflux ratio (2.3.5), (2.3.7),
(8.1.137), solute rejection in reverse
osmosis, solute retention in
ultrafiltration

Rc ; R̂cδ, R̂cw cake resistance; specific cake
resistance per unit cake thickness and
unit cake mass, respectively (6.3.135l)

Rh; Ri; R0
i; RL hydraulic radius (6.1.4c); solute

rejection/retention by membrane for
species i, retention ratio for species i
(7.3.211); fraction of solute i in mobile
phase (7.1.16c); largest radius of a
conical tube

Rm; Rs; R∞ membrane resistance; resolution
between neighboring peaks (2.5.7) in
chromatography; value of Ri at large
Pemi

RA, Ri molar rate of production of A per unit
volume (5.3.7), (6.2.2d), for species i

R1, R2 intrinsic RO rejection of the unionized
species 1 and ionized species 2

Rþ (R−) ion exchange resin with fixed positive
(negative) charge; cation (anion) of a
surface active solute

Rij;Rim;Ri,reqd permeation resistance of region j (j = A,
B, C, D) in the membrane to species i;
membrane permeation resistance of
species i; solute i rejection required in
a RO membrane

Rik, Rki; Rmin phenomenological coefficients
(3.1.207); minimum reflux ratio
(8.1.170)

Robs, Rtrue; Re;
ReL; Reimp

observed and true solute rejection in
ultrafiltration and RO; Reynolds
number; Re for a plate of length L
(3.1.143a), Table 3.1.5; Re for an
impeller (Table 3.1.7), (6.4.96)

s fractional supersaturation (3.3.98b),
power of the ΔP dependence of R̂cδ

(6.3.138j), Laplace transform complex
variable (5.4.35), solution volume fed
to bed per unit empty bed cross
section (7.1.17a), eluent/salt
(7.1.109b), salinity (10.1.13)

sm; smp, sms; sp pore surface area/membrane volume
(6.3.135e); value of sm for membrane
pore volume or membrane solids
volume (6.3.135f,g); sedimentation
coefficient (4.2.16b)

s1, s2 two different solvents
S; Sc solute transmission/sieving coefficient

(6.3.141e), supersaturation ratio
(3.3.98c), stripping factor (8.1.135),
(8.1.189b); bed/column cross-sectional
area

Sf, Sk, SM; Sj; SM,
Sdp

cross-sectional area vector of feed
entrance, kth feed exit and membrane
surface area vector in a separator;
cross-sectional area of flow for jth
stream; selectivities (7.3.219a,b)

Sij; Sij molar entropy of species i; partial
molar entropy of species i (3.3.17b)

Sim; Sim0 solubility coefficient of species i in
membrane; value of Sim for Cim = 0

S∞ value of S when Pemi >>1 (6.3.145b)
Sσ ; Sσ ; S1, S2 surface area of interfacial region

(Figure 3.3.2A); molar surface area in
gas–solid adsorption (3.3.107); sieving
coefficients for species 1 and 2

Stj; Smag total entropy for region j (3.3.3);
magnetic field force strength
(7.3.251)

Notation xxi
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Sobs; Strue observed solute transmission/sieving
coefficient; true value of S

Sc; Scc Schmidt number (3.1.143a); Sc for
continuous phase

Sh; Shc, ShD; Shp;
Shz

Sherwood number (3.1.143a); Sh for
continuous phase and dispersed
phase, respectively; Sh in a packed bed
(7.2.218a); Sh at location z (7.2.64)

St Stanton number (3.1.143g), Stokes’
number (6.3.41)

t; tbr; tc; tres; tσ time; breakthrough time; time for cut
point in the chromatographic
separator output (2.5.1); residence
time; thickness of interfacial region
(Figure 3.3.2A)

tþi ; t
þ
1 , t

þ
2 ;

t; t1, t2, t3

nondimensional time variable for
species i (6.3.12); value for tþi for
species 1, 2 (3.2.9), (3.2.20);
breakthrough time (7.1.15c); value of t
for species 1, 2 and 3

t ini , t
0
i times when species i appears and

disappears, respectively, from a
chromatographic separator output

tim, tis transport number of i in membrane or
solution (3.1.108d)

ts1 , ts2 time required for solvents, s1, s2 (3.2.24)
tRi ; tRM ; tRo retention time for species i in capillary

electrophoresis (6.3.18a), (7.1.99d);
retention time for the mobile phase;
retention time based on vz,avg (7.3.207)

T; T1; T2; Tc absolute temperature; temperature of
cooled plate; temperature of the
heated plate; critical temperature

Tf; Tg; Ti; Tp feed temperature; glass transition
temperature of a glassy polymer; value
of absolute temperature T of region i;
product temperature

TC; TH, TL; TR temperature of condenser; two
temperatures in supercritical
extraction; reboiler temperature

Tcf; Tci; Tmi temperature of cooling fluid, critical
temperature of species i; melting
temperature for species i

Tsat temperature at which the solution is
saturated

Tsol temperature of the solution due to
undergo crystallization

Th dimensionless group (3.1.46b)

u number of fundamental dimensions
(Section 3.1.4.1)

uc mass fraction of solute in the
crystallized solution on a solid-free basis

ui; uk; uij; uil; uio;
uis; uilb

mass fraction of impurity species i;
mass fraction of species k; mass
fraction of species i in region j (1.3.5)
or jth stream (2.1.20); value of ui in
melt; value of ui initially in the solid;
value of ui in the recrystallized solid;
value of uil in the bulk melt

uo; urc; uro mass fraction of solute in the solution
charged for crystallization; uc/(1 − uc);
uo/(1 − uo) (6.4.47b)

um
i ionic mobility (3.1.108j)

uiEn, uiRn mass fraction of species i in extract and
raffinate streams, respectively, from
stage n

urig, uris defined by (8.1.349) and (8.1.350)
urij weight of solute i per unit weight of

phase j (9.1.32)
Ui; Up migration velocity vector for species i

(3.1.84b); particle velocity vector
Ui averaged velocity vector of ith

molecules due to all forces
U

new
i defined by (3.1.103)

Uix, Uiy, Uiz components of migration velocity of
species i in x-, y- and z-directions,
(3.1.82)

Uik; hUikik ; Û ik value of Ui in the kth phase/region;
average of Uik in the kth phase/region;
defined as a fluctuation by (6.2.28)

U int
p ;U int

pxi ;U
int
prp

internal particle velocity vector
(6.2.50d); its component in the
direction of the internal coordinate xi;
internal particle velocity vector for all
particles of size rp

Upt; Upr; Uprt;
Upzt, Upyt

terminal velocity vector of particle
(3.1.62); radial particle velocity;
terminal value of Upr; value of Upt in
z-direction (6.3.1), (7.2.211),
y-direction (7.3.154)

v, vt ; v�, v�t ; v
þ,

vreft ; vtj , v�tj

mass averaged velocity vector of a
fluid (also vt); molar average velocity
vector of a fluid (also v�t );
nondimensional v (6.3.39); reference
vt; values of vt and v�t on surface area Sj
(2.1.1), (2.1.2)

vi; vij averaged velocity vector of ith
species; value of vi on surface area Sj
(2.1.1)

vk; vkz ; vintk velocity of region k; z-component of
velocity vk of region k; mass average
velocity of the interface of two
phases

vrp particle diffusion velocity relative to
that of the fluid phase (3.1.43)
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v�ci; v
�
Ci ; vo; v

o;
v�þCi ; vog

average velocity of liquid zone carrying
species i (7.3.208); concentration wave
velocity of species i (7.1.12a); velocity
of micelles, superficial velocity
(3.1.176), in a packed bed (6.1.4a);
amplitude of square-wave velocity
(7.1.72a); nondimensional
concentration wave velocity (7.1.105o);
superficial velocity for gas phase

vr; vs; vso; vtw; vtz;
vvz

radial velocity; shell-side velocity
(3.1.175), volume flux of solvent/
permeate (7.2.71); value of vs at
membrane channel inlet; tangential
fluid velocity in wall region (7.3.134);
same as vz; vapor velocity in
z-direction (6.3.47a)

vx, vy; vyw; vywf local convective velocity in x-direction,
y-direction; value of vy at wall; value of
vyw at feed entrance (7.2.39)

vz; vzmax ;

vz; avg; vz; avg; f

velocity of fluid in z-direction;
maximum value of vz, averaged value
of vz over flow cross section; value of
vz,avg at feed location (6.1.5f)

v∞ uniform gas velocity far away fromobject
vf r ; vþi, eff velocity of freezing interface in zone

melting (6.3.110c); nondimensional
velocity of species i in capillary
electrophoresis (6.3.12)

vAAz ; vzH , vzL velocity of interface AA between
suspension and clarified liquid in z-
direction (4.2.52); interstitial gas
velocity at high-pressure feed step and
low-pressure purge step, respectively
(7.1.53a,b)

vEOF; vEOF,z electroosmotic velocity (6.1.22); value
in z-direction

vr defined by (7.2.167)
V ;Vb;Vd ;V f ;

Vh; V̂ a; _V ;V
volume of a region, volume of
separator, volume of feed solution/
eluent passed, volume of a sphere
(3.3.52a), voltage between electrodes;
volume of buffer; volume of the
dialysate solution; volume of feed
solution; hydrodynamic volume of a
macromolecule/protein (3.3.90f);
adsorbed monolayer phase volume/
weight of adsorbent (3.3.114b); radial
volume flow rate of solution (Figure
7.1.6); defined by (7.1.18i)

~V c ;V i;V i ;V j critical molar volume of a species;
molar volume of pure species i; partial
molar volume of species i; volume of
region j: j = 1, stationary phase; j = 2,
mobile phase

Vk; Vl; V
p
ℓ
; Vo;

Vt
o;V

o
volume of region k; liquid volume;
specific pore volume of a microporous
adsorbent (4.1.64a); volume of
organic solvent; total amount of Vo

(6.3.99); sample volume
(7.1.101b)

VM; Vp; Vs; VSℓ;
Vsp

mobile-phase volume in a column
(7.1.99g); volume of a particle,
cumulative permeate volume (7.2.87);
stationary adsorbent-phase volume in
a column; suspension volume;
stationary liquid-phase volume;
mobile-phase volume present inside
the pores of a particle (7.1.110c)

Vs;Vt ;Vw;V σ partial molar volume of solvent;
averaged partial molar volume
(3.1.56); volume of water; volume of
interfacial region, Figure 3.3.2A

Vfi; Vfe initial volume of feed solution; final
volume of solution

Vf0; VfR; VNi ; VRi volume of feed solution at time t = 0;
volume of retentate; net retention
volume for species i (7.1.99j), retention
volume for species i (7.1.99e,f),
(7.1.99h)

Viex
cap;V eff ;

V channel

volumetric ion exchange capacity of
packed bed; liquid filled centrifuge
volume; volume of channel

VAY partial molar volume of electrolyte AY
(3.3.119b)

Vic value of V i for a crystal of i
Vim molar volume of species i at its normal

boiling point
Vij value of V i in region j
VCR volume concentration ratio (Vf 0/VfR)

(6.4.98)

w;wcrys;wi;wso mass of adsorbent, quantity defined by
(5.2.54); mass of crystals formed at any
time, mass of solute i charged; mass of
solution charged to the crystallizer

wij; wtj; wtz; ws
tj ;

wtE, wER

mass flow rate of species i through Sj
(2.1.4); total mass flow rate through Sj
(2.1.5); total mass flow rate in z-
direction; total solids flow rate in jth
stream (2.4.3a); wtj for j = extract, E, wtj

for j = raffinate, R
wE, wM, wR weight of mixture at E, M and R,

respectively
wl; ws; ws

p(rp);
wa

mass of stationary liquid phase used as
coating; mass of particles per unit of
fluid volume (2.4.2e); mass of a solid
particle of size rp (2.4.2e); waist size of
a light beam

Notation xxiii
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W, WA width of rectangular channel walls,
molar transfer rate of species A

W total reversible work done
(3.1.25a,b)

Wbi, Wij, Wtj band width of the chromatographic
output of species i (Figure 2.5.2), molar
flow rate of species i through Sj (2.1.7),
total molar flow rate through
Sj (2.1.8)

WtAm, WtBm molar rate of permeation of species
A and B through membrane

Wtf, Wtl, Wtv molar flow rate of feed, liquid fraction
and vapor fraction, respectively

Wtlb, Wtld total molar flow rate of bottoms
product and distillate product from a
distillation column

Wt1, Wt2, Wtp total molar flow rate of streams j = 1, j =
2 and j = permeate

Wt
tjn total molar flow rate of stream j for

stage n in enriching section of cascade
We Weber number, (ρc vc

2 dp/γ) (6.4.91)

x, xA coordinate direction, mole fraction of
species A in liquid phase

x�A hypothetical liquid phase mole
fraction of species A in equilibrium
with yAb

xAb, xAi bulk liquid mole fraction of species A,
value of xA at a two-phase interface

xi, xij, xiσ , xi,j mole fraction of species i, value of xi (i
= A,B, 1, 2, s(solvent), etc.) in region j
or stream j (j =1, 2, f(feed), g = gas, l =
liquid, p = permeate, R = resin, s =
solution, v = vapor, w = water), xij
where j=σ, the surface adsorbed phase,
mole fraction of species i in region j
when molecular formula is substituted
for species i

xiE , x�iE , x
e
iE mole fraction of species i in extract

phase, value of xiE in equilibrium with
xiR, value of xiE if both streams leave
stage in equilibrium

xilb, xild bulk value of xil, mole fraction of i in
liquid product from reboiler in a
distillation column, xil in liquid
product from condenser at the top of a
distillation column

xiR, x�iR, x
e
iR mole fraction of species i in raffinate

phase, value of xiR in equilibrium with
xiE, value of xiR if both streams leave
stage in equilibrium

xjf, xjp, x
0
ip mole fraction of species j in feed and

permeate, respectively, mole fraction
(Figure 7.2.1(b))

xs,lm defined by (3.1.137)
X molar density of fixed charges in

electrically charged system
Xij, Xijn mole ratio of species i in region j

(1.3.2) or stream j (2.2.2d), Xij for
state n

Xa
ij abundance ratio of isotope i in region j

(1.3.7)

y, yf coordinate direction, normal to gas–
liquid, liquid–liquid or membrane–
fluid interface, feed gas mole fraction
(Figure 7.1.14)

yi, yA, yH, yL mole fraction of species i and A in
vapor/gas phase, respectively, fluid
mole fraction (7.1.62b), gas-phase
mole fractions defined by
(7.1.54a)

y�A, y
�0 , yℓim hypothetical gas-phase mole fraction

of species A in equilibrium with xAb,
nondimensional y-coordinate (5.3.5j),
y-coordinate of limiting trajectory
(7.3.263a)

yAb, yAi bulk gas mole fraction of species A,
value of yA at a two-phase interface

Yij, YiR, Y2, Y2,f segregation fraction of species i in
region j (1.3.8a), segregation fraction of
solute i in retentate in a membrane
process (6.4.107), defined by (7.2.19)
and (7.2.20)

Y11(t), Y21(t) segregation fraction of species 1 and 2
in region 1 at time t

Y a
ij , _Y ij; _Y rj segregation fraction for an isotopic

mixture (1.3.9a), of species i stream j
(2.2.12), of particles of size r in stream j
(2.4.5)

z, zcr (or zcrit), zH,
zL, zAA, zBB

coordinate direction, critical distance
(7.2.133), characteristic locations at
pressures PH and PL (7.1.55e), vertical
coordinates of interfaces AA and BB,
respectively

zHL, zHS height of the liquid level of a dilute
suspension, height of sludge layer

zþ, zþi nondimensional z-coordinate (Figure
3.2.2), (6.3.12), value of zþ for center of
mass of concentration profile of
species i (3.2.22a,b)

zα, zβ , zoðCi2Þ z-coordinate locations of regions α and
β, respectively, defined by (7.1.17e,f)

Zi, Zi,eff, Zp electrochemical valence of species i,
effective charge on ion i due to the
diffuse double layer (< Zi) (6.3.31a),
value of Zi for a protein
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Greek letters

α constant in (3.1.215), separation factor
between two species 1 and 2 in
capillary electrophoresis (6.3.27e)

αf , αl , αv parameters for feed, liquid fraction,
vapor fraction in a continuous
chemical mixture described by a Γ
distribution function (4.1.33f),
(6.3.71)

αij ; α
hf
ij , α

f t
ij ,

αhtij ; αijn

separation factor between two species i
(i = 1, A, s (solvent)) and regions j
(j = 2, B (species), i), value of αij
between two streams (2.2.3), (2.2.4),
(2.2.2a); value of αij for nth plate

αin multicomponent separation factor
between species i and n (1.6.6)

α
0

separation factor of Sandell (1.4.15)
α�AB; α

evap
ij ; αperm�

ij value of αAB under ideal condition of
zero pressure ratio (6.3.198), (8.1.426);
value of αij for evaporation only
(6.3.180); ideal separation factor in
vapor permeation (6.3.180)

β defined by (2.2.8a,b), exponent in
(3.3.89a), indicator of macromolecular
shape for a given rg (3.3.90e), constant
in (3.1.215), defined by (7.1.52b),
(7.2.58), (7.2.138)

βf , βℓ, βv compressibility of fluid (3.1.48),
parameters for feed, liquid fraction and
vapor fraction in a continuous
chemical mixture (4.1.33f), (6.3.71)

βi ; βp; βA, βB;
β; βc

exponent in (3.3.112c), parameter
(7.2.18); compressibility of particle
(3.1.48); defined by (7.1.52a);
coefficient of volume expansion
(6.1.9); a parameter (6.4.129);
coefficient of thermal expansion of
solution density (7.3.233)

γ; γcr ; γA; γR; γR2
surface tension, interfacial tension,
pressure ratio (6.3.197), (6.4.123),
(8.1.426), parameter (7.1.18f); critical
surface tension for a polymer;
Damkohler number (kbδ

2
m=DA)

(5.4.100); (DAk1/k
2
ℓ
) (5.3.11); defined

by (5.3.35j)
γf , γℓ, γv parameters for feed, liquid and vapor

fraction (4.1.33f), (6.3.69)
γi; γif, γij; γjf activity coefficient for species i,

dimensionless steric correction factor;
value of γi in feed stream, in phase j;
value of γj in feed stream (species j)

γ1, γ2, γ3, γ4, γ
12;

γSL, γLG, γSG
factors/parameters in plate height
(7.1.107f–i); interfacial tension
between two bulk phases 1 and 2;
interfacial tension between phases S
and L, L and G, S and G, respectively
(S = solid, L = liquid, G = gaseous)

_γ; _γw shear rate (3.1.74), (6.1.31); wall shear
rate

γ∞il ; γ
∞
il,u infinite dilution activity coefficient for

species i in the liquid; activity
coefficient of species i in liquid phase
on a mass fraction basis at infinite
dilution (6.3.83)

ΓE
is molar excess surface concentration of

species i/cm2 of pore surface area
(3.1.117a)

Γ iσ ; Γ
E
iσ surface concentration of species i

(3.3.34); algebraic surface excess of
species i (3.3.40b), (5.2.145a)

δ; δ(x), δ(z),
δðzþÞ; δc

falling film thickness; delta function in
x-, z- and zþ-directions (3.2.14b); cake
layer thickness

δg ; δi; δℓ;
δm; δs; δ

0
ℓ

thickness of gas film; solubility
parameter of species i, characteristic
thickness of concentration profile
(7.3.202); thickness of liquid film;
membrane thickness, pore length;
sorbedsurfacephase thickness (3.1.118b);
thickness of liquid film from phase
interface to reaction interface (5.3.22)

δA, δB, δC membrane thickness in regions A, B, C
of a membrane (Figure 6.3.35(b))

δ1, δ2, δn thickness of layer 1, layer 2, layer n in a
composite membrane

ΔC;ΔEs;ΔG;
ΔGt ;ΔHs;ΔP;
ΔS;ΔT

molar supersaturation (3.3.98a);
activation energy for crystal growth rate
(3.4.29); Gibbs free energy change, e.g.
for forming a crystal (3.3.100a); change
in Gibbs free energy for all molecules;
enthalpy of solution of a gas species
in a polymer; pressure difference
(Pf − Pp), etc.; selectivity index (7.2.93);
extent of supercooling (3.3.98d),
temperature difference (T2 − T1)

ΔHcrys heat of crystallization
ΔG0,ΔH0,ΔS0 standard Gibbs free energy change,

enthalpy change and entropy change
for a reaction

Δdp;Δrp;Δws particle diameter difference between
two consecutive sieves; (Δdp/2) or the
net growth in size of all seed crystals
(6.4.40i); mass of crystals retained on a
sieve of given size
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Δx,Δy,Δz,
ΔzL,ΔzH

lengths of a small rectangular volume
element in three coordinate directions,
defined by (7.1.53a,b)

Δμ0i ;Δν1,Δνþ,
Δν−,Δπ

μ0i1−μ
0
i2, number of water molecules,

cations and anions, respectively
released during binding; osmotic
pressure difference (πf – πp)

Δρi; Δρi,sat; Δϕ mass concentration change of species i
in crystallizer (6.4.24); change in
saturation concentration due to ΔT
(6.4.51); potential difference between
two phases

ΔR defined by (8.1.328)
ri del operator in internal coordinates xi,

yi and zi

ε void volume fraction in a packed bed,
electrical permittivity of the fluid (= ε0εd)

εa; εb phase angle; fractional cross-sectional
area of membrane which is defective

εd; εi; εk dielectric constant of a fluid, porosity
of particle deposit on filter media;
Lennard–Jones force constant for
species i; volume fraction of phase k in
a multiphase system

εm;εp;ε0;ε0 porosity of membrane, pellet, bead or
particle; dielectrical constant of a
particle; electrical permittivity of
vacuum; porosity of spacer in spiral-
wound module (3.1.170), porosity of
clean filter

εB; εC fractional area of defects in glassy skin
region B (Figure 6.3.35(b)); value of
fractional membrane cross section in
region C

ε12 enrichment factor for species 1 and 2
(1.4.10), (2.2.2e)

ζ zeta (electrokinetic) potential (3.1.11a)

η recycle ratio (2.2.22), nondimensional
variable (3.2.11), (6.3.14b), (6.3.114),
fraction of particles collected (7.3.37),
(7.3.38), (7.3.46), intrinsic viscosity

ηþ variable defined by (3.2.17)
ηi; ηj; ηij; η

0
j ,

½η�; ½η�i; ηiF
variable (2.5.5), η for species i (3.2.25);
impurity ratio for region j (1.4.3a);
impurity ratio for ith species in region j
(1.6.4); defined by (1.4.4); intrinsic
viscosity (3.3.90f); its value for polymer
i (7.1.110f); current utilization factor
(8.1.406)

hηii;hη2i i first moment of Ci(ηi, t
þ
i ) (3.2.26);

defined by (3.2.29)

θ cut (2.2.10a), stage cut, fraction of
adsorbent sites occupied (3.3.112a),
contact angle, gas–liquid–solid system
(Figure 3.3.16), contact angle between
membrane surface and liquid
(6.3.140)

θi component cut for species i
(2.2.10b), Langmuir isotherm
(7.1.36a), nondimensional
mobile phase concentration
(7.1.18b)

θid, θkd component cut for species i and k,
respectively, in the distillation column
top product (8.1.224)

κAo; κd ;κi distribution coefficient of species
A between aqueous and organic
phases (3.4.16); reciprocal Debye
length (3.1.17); distribution coefficient
of species i

κi1, κNi1 distribution coefficient of species i
between regions 1 and 2 (1.4.1), its
Nernst limit (3.3.78), (3.3.79)

κif ; κij ; κim partition coefficient of solute i between
feed solution and feed side of the
membrane; partition/distribution
coefficient of solute i between two
immiscible phases; κij for feed
solution and the membrane (3.3.87),
(3.3.89a)

κ
0
ij , κ

00
ij effective value of κij when there is no

reaction or there is reaction
κio partition coefficient of i between an

organic and an aqueous phase
(6.3.101a)

κip κim at permeate–membrane interface
(3.4.58)

κi; loc rð Þ local equilibrium partition constant
(3.3.89g)

κis, κ
0
is impurity distribution coefficient

(6.3.109a)
κ

0
is, eff effective partition coefficient in zone

melting for species i (6.3.119a)
κiE distribution (partition) coefficient for

species i in solvent extraction
κiR distribution coefficient of i in ion

exchange system (3.3.115)
κp1 ; κ

0
p1 protein partition coefficient in aqueous

two-phase extraction; protein
distribution coefficient in the
absence of a charge gradient at
interface

κmsalt distribution coefficient of salt, molal
basis (4.1.34o)
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λ Debye length (3.1.10b), mean free path
of a gas molecule (3.1.114), filter
coefficient (7.2.187), parameter for a
dialyzer (8.1.399), parameter for a
distillation plate/stage (8.3.38), latent
heat of vaporization/condensation

λ; λx, λz; λi; λþ;
λ−; λ

o
i

molecular conformation coordinate
(3.3.89c); electrode spacings (7.3.18);
retention parameter for species i
(7.3.213), ionic equivalent
conductance of ion i (3.1.108r); value
of λi for a cation; value of λi for an
anion; value of λi at infinite dilution
(Table 3.A.8)

λ1, λ2 defined by (5.4.100)
Λ equivalent conductance of a salt

(an electrolyte) (3.1.108s)

μ; μ0; μdr dynamic fluid viscosity; value of μ at
inlet; viscosity of drop fluid

μC , μD fluid viscosity of continuous and
dispersed phases, respectively

μmEOF electroosmotic mobility (6.3.10c)
μi, μ

0
i , μ

m
i ;

μmi, eff ; μ
m
ion, g

species i chemical potential and its
standard state value; ionic mobility of
ion i (3.1.108m); effective value of μmi
(6.3.8d,g); ionic mobility of ion in gas
phase

μij ; μijn; μ
eℓ
ij value of μi in region j; value of μij for

plate/stage n; value of μij in a system
with electrical charge (3.3.27)

μijPl value of μij for a planar interface
(3.3.50)

μℓðMÞ, μvðMÞ chemical potential of species of
molecular weight M in liquid and
vapor phases, respectively, in
continuous chemical mixtures

μm0 , μ
m
p , μ

m
s ; μ∞ magnetic permeabilities of vacuum,

particle and solution, respectively;
chemical potential of a crystal

υ; υðzÞ; υ0 kinematic viscosity; υ at axial location
z; υ at inlet

υi stoichiometric coefficient for species i
in any chemical reaction

υA, υY moles of ions A and Y produced by
dissociation of 1 mole of electrolyte
AY

ξ extent of separation for a binary system
(1.4.16), (2.2.11), (6.3.105)

ξ12, ξrp
1
; rp

2
extent of separation for components 1
and 2 in particle classification (2.4.9),
for particles of size rp1 and rp2 (2.4.6)

π; π constant (3.1416…); osmotic pressure,
spreading pressure (3.3.41a)

πf ; πi; πp, πw osmotic pressure of feed solution;
spreading pressure in adsorption of
solute i from a solution (4.1.63a);
osmotic pressures of permeate
solution and the solution at the
membrane wall, respectively

π1, π2 osmotic pressure of solution in regions
1 and 2

ρ; ρb; ρc ; ρe;
ρf ; ρf m; ρi; ρij

fluid density; bulk density of the
packed bed; density of continuous
phase (also fluid density at critical
point); electric charge density per unit
volume; density of feed fluid; moles/
fluid volume; mass concentration of
species i (also density of solute i
(3.3.90b)); value of ρi in region j (1.3.4)

ρℓ; ρp; ρpg ;
ρs; ρt ; ρtj

density of liquid (melt); mass density
of particle material; particle mass
concentration in gas; density of solid
material; total density of fluid; total
mass density of mixture in region j
(1.3.5)

ρv; ρi1, ρif density of vapor phase; mass
concentration of species i in
crystallizer outlet solution and feed
solution, respectively

ρiℓ; ρip; ρp; rp mass density of species i in liquid
(melt); mass density of crystals of
species i; mass density contribution of
particles of size rp to rp þ drp (6.2.55)

ρR; ρ1, ρ2 density of resin particle, reduced
density of fluid (¼ ρ=ρc); density of
liquids 1 and 2

ρdR; ρpR fluid resistivity; particle resistivity
ρavg; ρisat average gas density (6.1.5e); mass

density of solute i in solution at
saturation

ρik , ρik intrinsic phase average and phase
average, respectively, of ρik (6.2.24a,b)

ρik; avgi ρik (6.2.24a)
hρii mass density of solute i in solution

averaged over flow cross section
(6.2.16b)

σ electrical conductivity of the solution
(3.1.108q), particle sticking probability

σi standard deviation of any profile
(3.2.21a,b), Lennard–Jones parameter,
ionic equivalent conductance
(3.1.108r), solute i reflection coefficient
through membrane (6.3.157a,b)
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σp; σv, σiv; σx , σy steric factor for protein SMA model
(3.3.122d); specific volume based
deposit in filter (7.2.172), (7.2.189);
standard deviations (7.3.173)

σAB; σix average of σA and σB (3.1.91b);
standard deviations (7.3.12a)

σþi ; σm nondimensional standard deviation of
a profile (3.2.21a,b); average electrical
conductivity of the ionic and electronic
species in a mixed conducting
membrane

σti, σzi; σþzi ; σVi standard deviation in the output
profile of species i in t-coordinate and
z-coordinate, respectively (2.5.3),
(6.3.18c,b); nondimensionalized σzi
(6.3.16b); standard deviation in
volume flow units (7.1.102b)

τ; τm; τw;τwc tortuosity factor; value of τ for porous
membrane; wall shear stress (7.2.118);
τw in cake region (7.2.136a)

τyx , τyz components of tangential stress τy in
x- and z-directions (6.1.24)

ϕ; ϕA, ϕB potential of any external force field
(also ϕext), angle in spherical polar
coordinate system, enhancement
factor due to reaction, solids volume
fraction profile in suspension
boundary layer (7.2.109); enhancement
factors for species A and B

ϕc ; ϕD;ϕs volume fraction of solids in cake;
volume fraction of continuous,
dispersed phase (Table 3.1.7), (6.4.88);
volume fraction of particles and solids
in a suspension

ϕj; ϕm electrical potential of phase j; defined
in (7.1.107h)

ϕiℓ; ϕim; ϕm;
ϕp; ϕpℓ

volume fraction of species i in liquid
phase; volume fraction of species i in
membrane; polymer volume fraction
in membrane; voltage drop over a
cell pair in electrodialysis; volume
fraction of polymer in liquid
phase

ϕN correction factor for nonequimolar
counterdiffusion (3.1.136b)

ϕ0 arbitrary value of centrifugal potential
at r = 0 (3.1.6d)

ϕw volume fraction of water in resin,
particle volume fraction at wall

ϕmax maximum enhancement due to an
instantaneous reaction, maximum
particle volume fraction

ϕexti ; ϕextiα , ϕextiβ value of ϕ or ϕext for any species i;
values of ϕexti in regions α and β

Φ; Φ̂ ig ;Φsat
i fugacity coefficient (3.3.56); fugacity

coefficient of species i in a mixture in
gas phase; value of Φ̂ ig for pure i at Psat

i

at system temperature
ϕtoti ; ϕ�i ; ϕ�i

� �
max ;

ϕþi ; ϕþi
� �0

defined by (3.2.4); defined by (3.2.5b),
defined by (3.2.6); defined by (3.2.9)
and (6.3.14a)

ϕextti

X
ϕexti , summation over different

external forces (3.2.4)

χ, χp, χs volume suspectibility of fluid, particle
and the solution

χij , χip Flory interaction parameter between
species i and j and species i and
polymer

ψ;ψ molecular orientation coordinate
vector (3.3.89c); extent of facilitation of
flux (5.4.58) (5.4.59a), selectivity
(7.2.92)

ψk any property or characteristic of the
kth phase

ψs,ψv shape factor for particle surface and
volume (Example 2.4.1), (2.4.2e)
(3.4.26), (6.4.15), (6.4.19)

ψAs association factor (3.1.91a)
ψeℓ electrical potential in the double layer
〈ψk〉 phase average of ψ in the kth phase

(6.2.25a) = ψk,avg

〈ψk〉
k intrinsic phase average of ψ in the kth

phase (6.2.25b) = ψk,avgi

ω angular velocity, solute permeation
parameter (6.3.158b), sign of fixed
charge in (3.3.30b)

ΩD;AB quantity in diffusion coefficient
expression (3.1.91b)

Superscripts

a; b; Br activity based; bottom/stripping
section of a column; Brownian motion

d, drag drag
eff; eph; ext effective; electrophoretic; external
ft; G between the feed stream and the tails

stream; gas phase
hf between the heads stream and the feed

stream
ht between the heads stream and the tails

stream
i; iner; int species i; inertial; internal
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L liquid phase
m magnetic, mobility, based on molal

quantities, maximum number
N related to Nernst–Plank equation

(3.1.106)
0, o location z = 0, standard state, infinite

dilution, original quantity
oo, ov (7.1.101c), overall
p pore, pure species
P mole fraction based in Henry’s law
r quantity in a system with recycle or

reflux, for the case of a chemical
reaction

s related to solids only in solid–fluid
separation, at saturation, scrubbing
cascade

S solid phase
t,T total value, top/enriching section of a

column, thermal diffusion
vℓ vapor liquid
x, δ mole fraction based, location z = δ or δm
∞ infinite dilution condition
0 equimolar counterdiffusion case, first

derivative, feed side of membrane
00 permeate side of membrane
þ nondimensional quantity
* hypothetical quantity

Subscripts

atm; b atmospheric; bulk phase value, bottom
product stream from a column,
backward reaction

A,B,C species A, B and C
c based on molar concentration,

continuous phase, cake, critical quantity
d diffusive, dialysate phase, dissociation,

distillate
D drag related, Henry’s law species

related, dispersed phase
e enriching section
eff; ex; ext effective value; exit location; external
f; fr feed side, feed based; during formation

of drop, size based
g; gr gas phase; growth based
H; hex high; heat exchanger
i species i, where i = 1, 2, 3, A, B, M, s,

phase interface, ith module/tube/stage
ij ith species in jth stream, j = f for a

single feed stream, j = f1, f2 for two feed
streams entering separator, j = 1,2 for
product streams rich in species 1 and
species 2, respectively

imp; iner impeller; inertial

in; ion at inlet; ionic species
j region/phase j, where j = 1, 2, E, f, g, l,

ℓ
0
m, o, p, R, s, t, v, w, T, σ

k species k
l, liq; loc; ℓ

0
; ℓ; L liquid phase; local; adhering liquid

phase on crystal; low; at end of
separator of length L

m; mc; max; min membrane phase; micellar; maximum;
minimum

M mixture, molecular weight based,
metallic species

ME, MR Murphree based on extract phase,
raffinate phase

n, (nþ 1), (n − 1) stage number n, (n þ 1) and (n – 1),
respectively

N; nu metallic species; nucleation
o; obs; og; ol; out organic phase; observed; overall gas

phase based; overall liquid phase
based; at outlet

p; pd; P permeate side, product side, particle;
dominant particle; planar interface

r; rp1 , rp2 ;R radial direction; related to particles of
size r1 or r2; ion exchange resin phase,
resistive, raffinate phase

s solvent, surface integration step in
crystallization, surface adsorption site,
salt/eluent counterion, stripping
section, stage number

sþ, s−; se forward and reverse surface reaction;
seed crystal

S location S, stationary phase
t; tOE; tOR total, top product stream in a column;

transfer units (overall) based on extract
phase; transfer units (overall) based on
raffinate phase

tj total quantity in jth stream, j = f for a
single feed stream, j = f1,f2 for two feed
streams entering separator, j = 1,2 for
product streams rich in species 1 and
2, respectively

true; T true value; thermal diffusive, total
v;w vapor phase, volumetric; aqueous

phase, water
x liquid mole fraction based, coordinate

direction
y gas phase mole fraction based,

coordinate direction
Y as in species AY
z coordinate direction
1, 2 species 1 and species 2, phase 1 and

phase 2
3, 4 species 3 and species 4, phases 3 and 4
α, β phase α and phase β
σ, s surface phase
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Abbreviations and acronyms

Å angstrom
AEM anion exchange membrane
atm atmosphere
avg average
AVLIS atomic vapor laser isotope separation
BET Brunauer–Emmet–Teller
bar 105 pascal
barrer unit for permeability coefficient of

gases through membrane,

1barrer ¼ 10−10
cm3ðSTPÞ-cm
cm2-s-cmHg

Btu British thermal unit
CAC continuous annular chromatograph
CACE counteracting chromatographic

electrophoresis
CCEP countercurrent electrophoresis
CD(s) cyclodextrin(s)
CDI capacitive deionization
CE capillary electrophoresis
CEC capillary electrochromatography
CEDI continuous electrodeionization
CEM cation exchange membrane
CFD computational fluid dynamics
CFE continuous free-flow electrophoresis
CGC countercurrent gas centrifuge
CHO Chinese hamster ovary
CHOPs Chinese hamster ovary cell proteins
cm Hg pressure indicated in the height of a

column of mercury
CMC critical micelle concentration
CMS carbon molecular sieve
CSC continuous-surface chromatography
CSTR continuous stirred tank reactor
CSTS continuous stirred tank separator
CV control volume
CZE capillary zone electrophoresis
ED electrodialysis
ELM emulsion liquid membrane
EOF electroosmotic flow
ESA energy-separating agent
FACS fluorescence-activated cell sorting
FFE free-flow electrophoresis
FFF field-flow fractionation
FFM free-flow magnetophoresis
GAC granular activated carbon
GLC gas–liquid chromatography
GPC gel permeation chromatography
HDPs high-density particles
HETP height of an equivalent theoretical

plate

HFCLM hollow fiber contained liquid
membrane

HGH human growth hormone
HGMS high-gradient magnetic separation
HK heavy key
HPCE high-performance capillary

electrophoresis
HPLC high-performance liquid

chromatography
HPTFF high-performance tangential-flow

filtration
IEF isoelectric focusing
ILM immobilized liquid membrane
IMAC immobilized metal affinity

chromatography
ITM ion transport membrane
ITP isotachophoresis
LDF linear driving force approximation
LK light key
LLC liquid–liquid chromatography
LM logarithmic mean
LRV log reduction value
LSC liquid–solid adsorption

chromatography
LTU length of transfer unit
mAB monoclonal antibody
MBE moving boundary electrophoresis
ME multiple effect
MEKC micellar electrokinetic

chromatography
MEUF micellar enhanced ultrafiltration
MSA mass-separating agent
MSC molecular sieve carbon
MSF multistage flash
MSMPR mixed suspension, mixed product

removal
MTZ mass-transfer zone
NEA nitrogen-enriched air
OEA oxygen-enriched air
PAC powdered activated carbon
PBE population balance equation
PSA pressure-swing adsorption
psia pound force per square inch absolute
psig pound force per square inch gauge
RO reverse osmosis
SCF supercritical fluid
SEC size exclusion chromatography
SLM supported liquid membrane
SMA steric mass action
SMB simulated moving bed
SPs structured packings
TDS total dissolved solids
TFF tangential-flow filtration
TOC total organic carbon
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